
 

 

 

 

Burn Cottage Vineyard MOONLIGHT RACE Central Otago Pinot Noir 2015 

 
Finished wine detail:   pH  3.71 

TA   5.1 
Alc  13.5 %  

Commenced Harvest:   24th March  
Finished harvest     9th April 
Average Brix at harvest:    22.8 
Whole cluster percentage:   22% 
New oak percentage:   25% 
Cooperages :     Mercurey and Damy 
Average time in fermenter:   19 days 
Composition:    Burn Cottage Vineyard (35%). Blocks: 1, 2, 4, 5, 10.  

Northburn Vineyard(35%). Blocks: Poplars, Dam, Terrace, Golf. 
      Mark II Vineyard (30%). Blocks O, N, P. 
Clones:     Burn Cottage Vineyard Clones:  Abel, 667, 115, 114, 828,  

5, 6, 777, 943  
      Northburn Vineyard Clones: 10/5, 5, 6, and 777. 

Mark II Vineyard Clones: 115, 667, 10/5, Abel, 777    
    

The 3 sites in Central Otago New Zealand :  

Burn Cottage Vineyard is a natural northeast facing amphitheatre at the south end of the Pisa Range in the Cromwell 

Basin. The site is to the West of Lake Dunstan, and just south of the 45th Parallel.  Elevation 240-310 metres. The soils 

are derivatives of broken down schist and granite, old river beds and outwash of ancient glaciers. They are classified 

as free draining sandy loams, with the steeper slopes having more rock and gravel, and lower elevations slightly 

heavier soils. Vine age 10-12 years. The vineyard and property are managed utilising biodynamic principles. 

Northburn Vineyard is located in the Cromwell Basin on the East Bank of Lake Dunstan. Gently sloping Northwest to 

Southeast. Elevation 200 -257 metres. Soils are a mix of glacial fans and washes previously used for alluvial gold: 

stony loams, river stones, clays and schist. Vine age 13-17 years. The site is managed to organic principles. 

Mark II Vineyard is located in the foothills of the Pisa range north of Lowburn around 12 km from Cromwell,  it is set 

on North and East facing slopes at elevations 250-350 metres.  The blocks are differentiated by soil and aspect,  they 

originate from  tertiary glacial deposits : fine clays,  schist, quartz, manganite and free draining gravel loams. Vine age 

15 years. Sustainably Farmed. 

Vintage notes:      Less rain in winter, a very windy October, and patchy early season weather meant slow vine growth 

initially. Some frost fighting was required, (some events as late as December) however no damage was sustained. The 

weather warmed considerably to above average temperatures mid-season, enabling healthy vine growth, and a 

favourably short flowering. Central Otago had fantastic summer weather and very warm nights at times, so the 

season quickly caught up to normal timing and maturity progressed well. Cooler periods in February did not change 

the overall flow of the season and we proceeded to pick in mild weather at the usual timing in March/ April, with 

winter setting in shortly afterwards.  

Winemakers Tasting notes:      Enticing savoury aromatics of freshly rubbed thyme, dark berry fruits, rosehip, 

autumnal earth, truffle and black tea. Dark toned and dense, this wine has vibrancy, suppleness and power. The 

textural tannins yield to a lingering and powerful finish. An exciting youthful wine which is still unfolding, and also 

promising very good cellaring potential. 
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Burn Cottage 
Moonlight Race 
Pinot Noir 2015

Nick Stock, jamessuckling.com 
This regional blend of a suite of parcels has an attractive red and dark cherry 
fruit core, with well-placed spicy oak, pleasingly grainy youthful tannins and 
a long fresh finish that is accented by concentrated cherry fruit flavors. Drink 
now. 93 points. - November 2017

Michael Coopers NZ Wine Buyers Guide 2017  
The classy 2015 vintage was grown at three sites (including Burn Cottage 
Vineyard) in the Cromwell Basin, fermented with indigenous yeasts and 
matured in French oak casks (25 per cent new). Full-coloured, it is mouthfilling 
and savoury, with deep, ripe plum/spice flavours, good tannin support, and 
excellent complexity and harmony. Already ‘open’ and expressive, but well 
worth cellaring, it should break into full stride 2019+. 

Lisa Perrotti-Brown MW – Robert Parker Wine Advocate – 91 Points
Pale ruby-purple colored, the 2015 Burn Cottage Moonlight Race has a very 
pretty nose of crushed red cherries, raspberry preserves and rose hip tea 
with hints of potpourri and garrigue. Light to medium-bodied with a delicate 
palate of red berry and earthy flavors, it has beautifully silky tannins and great 
harmony in the long finish. Drink 2017-2022.

Bob Campbell MW – 96 Points
First released in the 2014 vintage Moonlight Race is a blend of grapes from 
Burn Cottage Vineyard (35% ), Northburn Vineyard (35% ) and Mark ll 
Vineyard, with a mix of clones in each. 22.5% whole cluster. Similar in style to 
the regular Burn Cottage label but with more sweet fruit and a sappy influence 
adding complexity to berry, oak and floral flavours. A subtle and beguiling 
wine with finely pitched structure that allows access now while assuring a 
promising future. 1/5/2017

Mike Bennie – Winefront Australia –  94 Points 
A blend of three vineyards here. The Burn Cottage crew have stepped out 
from the remarkable home vineyard, though I think it makes up about a third 
of the wine. Low on the oak so you can slam it down fast. Drink : 2016 – 2025

Cameron Douglas Master Sommelier – 94 Points 
Fragrant and distinctive bouquet with a mix of floral, earth and fruit messages, 
noticeable, but not overdone oak, fine toasty layer with some kitchen spice 
attributes on the palate - dry, spicy, floral, fruity, mineral, dry, moderate 
tannins and plenty of acidity, lengthy and individualistic expression and finish. 
A lovely wine that can be cellared if desired; best drinking 2018 through 2024.

The International Wine Report April 2017 – 95 Points  
The 2015 Moonlight Race is a beautiful Pinot Noir, which marries fruit from 
three Central Otago vineyards - Burn Cottage Vineyard, Northburn Vineyard, 
and Mark II Vineyard. Variations in soils, elevation, aspect combine to offer 
this beautiful expression of Central Otago Pinot Noir. Dark juicy fruits of 
plum and black cherry spread between spice layers with notes of ginger and 
lavender, with hints of clove and earthiness. The palate practically explodes 
with a fresh, fruity acidity and lingers with a bitter orange rind finish. In 
between are spicy cranberries and ripe juicy plums that make you salivate for 
more. Beautifully balanced with supporting wood undertones and freshness 
that are a pleasure now and will continue to develop complexity with time. 
(Best 2017-2027) - April, 2017

Wine Spectator Editor’s Choice - Most Exciting New Releases  
- M.W. – Wine Spectator May 2017 – 91 Points
Exotic aromas of sandalwood and mahogany complement the pure red fruit 
flavors. Vanilla, cedar and forest floor details linger on the finish. 


